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It’s bacon with a memorable
taste, made for operators
who want a memorable menu.
It’s unlike any other bacon you’ve ever tasted. Unlike any
other bacon you’ve ever served. It has a taste that’s enticing.
Provocative. Tantalizing. Alluring. Intriguing.

Pecanwood Smoked Bacon French Onion Melt – perfect with sweet,
roasted onions and Gruyère.

Memorable.
It’s OLD SMOKEHOUSE® pecanwood smoked bacon. The taste
is rich, rounded, robust. Slightly sweet, never overpowering.
Our unique recipe cure, combined with the smoke of 100%
real pecanwood, imparts a whole new shade of flavor to every
bacon application. It’s a flavor that patrons notice, remember,
and return for.
Bacon is everywhere on your menu. Now, with just one
product, you can enhance your menu, and make it even
more memorable.
Very few bacons are so good they can be served as an appetizer.

Bacon-Wrapped Jalapeños – stuffed with cream cheese, they’re hot!

Bacon Flatbread with Caramelized Onions and Parmesan cheese – an ideal appetizer or entrée.

Deconstructed Pecanwood Smoked Bacon Endive Salad –
a striking, memorable presentation.

BLT with Fried Egg – a refined twist on a classic favorite.

Artisan Cured Meats and Cheese Platter – a memorable combination of flavors.
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Like few other ingredients,
bacon has the power to move an entire menu.
Look at all the applications with bacon on your menu. Appetizers, salads, sandwiches, entrées. You
do it because bacon adds a special flavor, makes dishes more appealing, takes them one step higher.
Few ingredients can do that.
When you have so many applications on your menu that use bacon, when you have only one chance
to make a first impression, why would you settle for any run-of-the-mill bacon?
Make your menu offerings more memorable. Give them a bacon flavor your patrons have never
tasted…one your competition can’t match.
Add the Power of Bacon…OLD SMOKEHOUSE® pecanwood smoked bacon.
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